WORLD MUSIC FESTIVAL
September 22 – October 1 | Citywide Locations

The annual World Music Festival is your passport to musical acts from around the globe! The talents of more than 30 international artists and ensembles representing 22 countries and regions of the world are showcased at multiple venues throughout Chicago. Program highlights include:

**RAGAMALA: A Celebration of Indian Classical Music**
Celebrating its 10th year, the Ragamala concert is an annual favorite that showcases the largest all-night presentation of live Indian classical music in the United States. Held at the Chicago Cultural Center, the evening draws music enthusiasts eager to participate in an experience rarely presented in the United States. September 29 – 30 | 6pm – 8am | Chicago Cultural Center

**GLOBAL PEACE PICNIC**
This community celebration commemorates the United Nations International Day of Peace. It’s a day programmed with live music and family-friendly activities including instrument making, t-shirt silk screening, musical procession and craft vendors. September 30 | 1-7pm | Humboldt Park Boathouse

**WORLD MUSIC FESTIVAL FINALE**
Headliners at this final performance included Cha Wa from New Orleans and Héctor Guerra representing Spain/Bolivia. October 1 | time and location TBD

Other World Music Festival performances will be held at venues throughout the city and may include Reva and David Logan Center for the Arts, Constellation, Sleeping Village, Schubas Tavern, The Promontory, Reggies, and Chop Shop.

**SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**
Presenting Sponsor – $20,000
Space Only Sponsor – starting at $3,500

**ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE (2022)**
10,000 cumulative